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ENT THE

WAR DEPARTMENT

r Jenks Has Studied Condi

tions in the Far East

IS REPORT IN WASHINGTON

HE DOCTOR HIMSELF HAS JUST
BEACHED SAN FRANCISCO

AN FRANCISCO Aug 24 Dr
Jeremiah W Jenks special com
missioner of the raited States in

le Orient for the war department and
rofessor of political economy and poll
C3 In university has returned
om Journey throughout Eu
pe and southeastern Asia and is

pending a few days with friends at
tan ford university before he
ic east next Tuesday
c had undertaken at the rail of the
ar department having been appolnt

d by Secretary Root special commls
loner to Investigate the o-

lio currencies of
systems of internal taxation the

nportance of coolie and Chinese labor
r work the plantations of the
ndiea the use of native police
rgonlzatlon of the constabulary In
cneral report upon the internal admin
UraUon of the Dutch and English pos
essionu in the far east The purpose
f the Investigation was to throw oil
he light possible upon the problems
Lhich confront us In the government
nd industrial development of the Phil
pines Mr Conant holding a some

ffcat similar commission went to the
hllippinea direct and made an inves
Igation of the currency in use among
he islands Dr Jenks report in re
ard to of currency was com
leted seven weeks stay In
he Philippines and the reports on tax
tion imported labor and police con
rol while he was in Japan The re

are now in the hands of the seo
o war

Prestige of TJnited States
Professor Jenks found that the pras

Ige of the United States throughout
ho east had been vastly increased by
he events of the last four years In
rade particularly in China no power
xcept England has the future before-
t that the United States has and com
nerclally England herself Is likely to
e outstripped by the great republic
Germany has a and rapidly

rowIng trade east but her
redgraptilcal position will enforce a

handicap upon her in the future
Russias influence is largely political
md is likely to be confined pretty
trictly to the north
Following out his Instructions Dr

Trnks visited tho different countries of
Europe which have colonies in the
o learn what their experience
pach In government of the peoples

Orient and trade After
massing some weeks in Egypt he
Bailed for India touching at the
f Ceylon His itinerary and Investi-

gations also included Burmah Java
Sumatra th settlement China
Lhe

Silver in the Far
While In India the

ind Japan gold has been declared the
standard of value silver except in
Japan is almost exclusively the me
Hum of exchange A parity of ex-
change between gold and silver was

in India about four years ago
In use throughout the East

ndlrs Is pretty generally the Mexican
lad dollar or some similar coin dat-
ing back to the old days of Spanish
upre macy In war and trade A pe-

culiar state of affairs exists In some
3f the islands particularly in Sumatra
where the Dutch coinage is the official
currency demanded in taxes and Im
posts and paid to all government of-
ficials while the sliver money of the
Straits settlements is used exclusively
to pay the coolie and Chinese
who work the plantations
dinary retail trade

MITCHELL WILL DO HIS BEST

inors Are Willing to Arbitrate
With the Operators

W Ilkosbarre Pa Aug 24 The com
mlttee from the Public Alliance of this

which waited on Quay
land Penrose at Atlantic week

urged them to use their good of-
fices to bring about arbitration In the
coal strike performed a like mission
in this city today when they calledupon President Mitchell and requested
him to with the Pennsyl-
vania about a settle-
ment of the strike Mr Mitchell said
he would do anything that was honor

to bring about an adjustment and
he furnished the committee with
the statistics of the strike from
tho miners point of view
were forwarded to Senator
tonight It has been learned that Pres
ident Mitchell was shaken up in a rail
road wreck at ReIsing Ills last Mon-
day The train ran into a washout
and Mr Mitchell was thrown with
mu h force from his

THE HUSBAND UNDER ARREST

Woman Killed Under Suspicious Cir-
cumstances in Indiana

Albany Ind Aug 24 Mrs Minnie
Maatcrson wife of James Masterson
v as murdered here today and hus
bani la in charged with the mur-
der He the charge He says
that h and his wife were returning
home from Louisville to their home on
South street this city and had just
gotten off a car when a man stepped
from behind a post and grabbed his
Milfo was a few steps ahead of
Mm and the woman screamed For
fJods Willie dont and

were fired in rapid succession by
her assailant Masterson insists thatthe nrard rer of his wife fired two

at him one of which took effect
arm He was Weeding profusely

from a wound in his arm when ar-
rested

TRIAL TRIP OF THE MAINE

Official Report Has Been Received in
Washington

Washington Aug 24 An official re-
port of the trial trip of the firstclass
battleship Maine over the Cape Ann
c iusf yesterday was received at the
Uiy department today from Captain
Tram president of the It

as follows
trial of the battleship Maine

etKcessfulIy completed The mean
apced uncorrected for the tidal
17 CS

It at the navy department
that the corrected figure for tidal al-

lowances may make a slight change
showing less

OPERATION PROVED FATAL
Berlin Aug 24 Archduchess Mar-

guerite Sophie of Austria wife of Al
bert Duke of Wurtemburg died today
at Omunden Austria as the result uf-
nn operation for appendicitis She was
born In 1870

Ladles may sft Saltair Tuesday
without charge vUvil vvill receive a-

oordiel welcome Special arrangements
have rnsilft for their nrrmAit
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BATTLE WITH

Hale a Wyoming Horsethief
MakesHis Escape Alter

Being Captured

Special to The
Casper Wyo Aug 24 of the

battle with Nick Hale the outlaw
Ahlch occurred near Buck Camp
wrcnty miles northwest of Wolton

Monday have been received hare Hale
was Implicated with Otto Chenoworth
in the theft of horses and a reward of
510QO was offered his arrest

Hale fled from the country a year
ago but returned recently and was
captured nesfr Buck Camp Sunday by
a deputy sheriff at JDhnson county as-
sisted by an employe of the Bell Tele-
phone company-

In the capture the telephone
lineman shot Hale through the muscle
of the right arm which caused the
outlaw to drop his gun with which he
was shooting at the officers The dep-
uty sheriff shot the outlaws horse
from under him arid then followed a
handtohand struggle for the posses-
sion of the gun The officers finally
overpowered Hale and he was taken
to Buck Camp

Monday morning Hale saw a chance-
to get away and making a break for
William Maddens house he secured a
3030 rifle and coming out of the

house held up Henry Johnson who
was mounted on a horse Hale held hisgun close to Johnsons head and com-
pelled him to dismount The outlaw
then mounted the horse and rode away
in the direction of Poison Spider creek

Sheriff Tubbs has left with a posse
and Hale will be run down if possible
William Madden has offered an addi

reward o 200 making 1200
over Hales head Besides

feet was badly injured when his
shot from under him

VENEZUELA WILL NOT

CONSIDER PROTESTS

Wlllemstad Aug 24 According
Venezuelan advices received here the
government of that country has re
plied to the protests lodged by Germany Great Britain and Franceagainst the blockade of Venezuelanports as not being effective by declar-
ing that the protests In question will
not receive consideration Two Dutch
schooners which entered blockaded
Venezuelan ports in Ignorance of the
existing blockade have been captured
by government authorities

GENERAL RANDALLS RETURN

Has Inspected the Army Posts in the
Par

Seattle Wash 24 General
George M Randall commanding the
District of Columbia and Alaska
reached Seattle on the steamer City of
Seattle this morning The boat reached
the dock just in time for the general to
catch the early morning Portland
train and he left for Vancouver

at once where he will be for
a Week

Captain AV P Richardson aide to
the general came down on the same
boat with General Randall but re-
mained in this city for a few
leavjng to join his chief on the
train He declared that business of a
personal nature caused his stopover
and that all army would be
attended to at the

General Randall accompanied by
Captain Richardson sailed for thenorth July 8 and during the past
month and a half has personal
inspections of nearly all the army
posts in Alaska and has investigated
the needs of the military forces in
that section The trip included an In
spection of the new telegraph lineswhich will connect Dawson Nome

northern points with the United
States This work is being pushed
toward completion and at large portion
will be completed this

In the trip Captain
Richardson said The general made-a tour of inspection to the posts inAlaska and found them In very good
shape Some more fixings are needed-at several of the barracks and he will
undoubtedly make recommendationsalong these lines to the department
The telegraph lines are built as fastas possible and it will not be many
months before communication in thefrozen north will be as simple a matter as in this state There arc butfew matters connected with the trip
on which it would be proper for me tospeak As to what recommendations
changes in the Alaskan district I have
nothing to say

PLANS OF THE ROCK

New St Louis Line Will
Within a Year

Kansas City Aug 24 The Starquotes C A Goodnow general mnager of the Chicago Rook Tslandv
Pacific railroad as authorizing1 the fol
lowing statements

The offices of the Kansas CitySt
Louis line of Rock Island

Pacific railroad will be located In
Kansas City The line is to be in
operation within a year

The Rock Island will continue theuse of the Burlington tracks between
Kansas City and Cameron Junction
and the Hannibal bridge and will con-
tinue the Joint use o the Union Pa
clfie tracks between Topeka and Kan-
sas City There Will be a double track
built however between Topeka and
Knrwuh City

The Rock Island line not purchased
the St Louis San Franciscorailroad
and dims not intend to do so

HIS SKULL FRACTURED
Portland Ore Aug 24 Carl

Schneider a logger from Cathlamet
Wash died at a hospital here this
morning Schneider and his brother
were felling a tree near Cathlamet on
Saturday When the tree fell some of
the branches struck a log near which
Carl Schneider was standing causing
the log to give a lurch and one end

struck the man on the forehead
fracturing his skull

Cabjing from Co
penhagen the correspondent of the
Dally Express says William Ziegler of
New York who has financed the Bald
win polar expedition has ordered Mr
Baldwin to proceed to Franz Josef land
on the American in of th

which has not heard
from since she was dispatched last July
to search for and bring relief to Mr
Baldwin

PRESIDENT SHAFFER ILL
Plttsburg Aug 24 Theodore J-

Shaffer president of the Amalgamated
Association of Iron Steel Tin Work-
ers and prominent generally in
circles is seriously sick President
Shaffer was taken sick Saturday
During the greater part of
was reported to have been delirious

VOLCANO IN SRUETIONi
Rome Aug 24 Mount Allomonte in

Catabria has in eruption since
Friday emitting showers

and flames

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS
London Aug 25 Violent

quakes were last Friday
the St Petersburg correspondent o
the Daily Mall at Andisham near St
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GEN SIEGELS FUNERAL

Carl Schurz and Other Comrades-
of Wars in Two Hemispheres

Followed the Remains

New York Aug were
sounded today for General Franz Siegel
Simple and unostentatious was his
funeral Surrounding the Hagcovered
coffin lay the dead general at-
tired In worn uniform he had
used during the war stood u few sur-
viving comrades who had fought shoul-
der to shoulder with the veteran in

In two hemispheres Some of
spoke simple eulogies and then

the body was carried to Its last resting
place In Woodlawn cemetery followed
by a long line of scarred and crippled
veterans bearing with them tattered
flags

Conspicuous among those who paid
tribute to the memory of General Siegel
was Carl Schurz his comrade at arms
first In the great uprising which swept
Europe in 1848 and later in the civil
war Ar Mr Schurz stood by the bier
of his dead friend and recalled the bat
ties in which they had together
he gave way to emotion and had to
lean on the lid of the coffin For three

the body lay In state and during
at least 10000 persons filed

past There were several relatves the
chief mourners being the widow of
General Siegel his four sons his

and members of their respective
Following them came the

orators of the occasion Carl Schurz
Dr Jacobl and George Von Skal

BISHOP OF GEORGIA

TALKED FREELY TO LEO

London Aug 25 In a dispatch
from Rome the correspondent of the
Chronicle says that Rev Benjamin T

bishop of Savannah Ga had
an audience with the pope prior to vis-
iting other Italian cities and took ad-
vantage of the occasion to urge upon
the pontiff the wishes of a large num
ber of American bishops for the eman
cipation of American Catholicism from
the jurisdiction of the congregation of
the propaganda at Rome on the ground
that the congregation was only in
tended to supervise religious affairs in
Infidel regions

WOODS FULL OF CANDIDATES

California Republican Convention
Will Meet Today

Sacramento Cal Aug Re
publican state convention which will
be convened tomorrow promises to be
an interesting one A full state ticket
will be placed in nomination The chief
fight is over the governorship There
are five candidates H T Gage of Los
Angeles the present state executive
Thomas Flint Jr of San Benito G
C Pardee of Alameda J O of
Santa Clara and E B
ta The convention will be composed
of 830 delegates and no one candidate-
Is assured of the necessary 415 votes
to selection on the first ballot Gover
nor Gage has the largest following
but he is thought to be considerably
short of the requisite number Thus
far the different factions have been
unable to agree on a temporary chair
man For this honor there are two
contestants the Gage and Pardee
forces are supporting Congressman
Victor H Metcalf while the Flint
Hayes and Edson people have lined
up behind Lieutenant Governor Jacob
H Neff

Todays fighting has been over the
chairmanship At a late hour tonight-
no compromise had been reached and
it looks as though the fight wilt be car-
ried Into the convention to be settled
by the votes of the delegates

JUMPED FROM THE BRIDGE

Suicide of an Unknown Nan in the
Willamette River

Oregon City Ore Aug un
known man from the Willam-
ette river bridge connecting
Oregon City and West Oregon City at
8 oclock tonight and was drowned He
was seen by four people who were
crossing the bridge at the time He
pulled oft his coat mounted the rail on
the north side of the bridge said good-
bye and muttered a few unintelligi-
ble words and before those present
Could hold him jumped into the river
50 feet below He sank immediately
but came to the surface and struggled
frantically for a few minutes shouting
something that could not be under
BtoQd TWO boats put out to his res-
cue but he went down before they
could reach him There Is absolutely
no clue to the mans identity

SPECIAL SESSION DESIRED-

New Think Congress Could
Coal Strike

New York Aug 24 President Roose-
velt will be asked to a special ses-
sion of congress to action to end
the coal strike This was decided ata meeting today of the Central Feder-
ated union representing 250000 work
menA mass meeting under the auspices
of the labor unions of New York City
and vicinity will be held at which reso-
lutions will be adopted urging President
Roosevelt to convene congress imme-
diately and decide upon plans vhldh
will bring the strike to a speedy ter-
mination

RAISE IN SALARIES-
St Paul Minn Aug 24 Four hun-

dred telegraph operators onehalf of
the force employed by the Northern
Pacific will get an increase In wages

1 An order Increasing the mini
salaries In amounts from 5250 to

510 per month was issued by the com-
pany Saturday This which
was voluntary will add to the
payroll of the company and affects
operators along the entire system

0 C Green superintendent of tele
graph of the Northern Pacific when
asked about the order stated that it

entirely voluntary on the part of
the and was decided upon
wJthout the least agitation on the part
of the employes

SOLDIER DROWNED
Butte Mont Aug special to

the Miner from Miles City says that
Sergeant of H Thirteenth

night while
attempting to swim the Yellowstone
river HIS body has not yet been re-
covered though detachments of sol-
diers from Fort Keogh have actively
engaged in a search for It

ATTACKED BYHEART FAILURE
Washington Au 24 Rev

Bourse the Congregational minister
and lecturer wax stricken with heart

while in the pulpit o the FirstCongregational church today Tonight
he was somewhat improved

THfe TROUBLE OVER
Constantinople Aug 24 Ah imperial

has been issued commanding
the made by the

United States be
and the relations i between the

the United States legatiprv
here have resumed their hormal condi-
tion rt
MRS CHAFPEE qgTOFjDA GER

Manila Aug 21 Mrs
of General Chaffeev has seriotts J-

ill for the past week now
and is out of all dancer
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PILLSBURY SURROUNDED-

BY ADMIRAL HIGGINSOM

Continued from page 11

wireless and illustrated the
benefits If of the navy were
fitted with this new invention

There would have been no need of
the torpedo he said for I
would have all times the ex-
act location of my ships

We need this service badly We are
three years behind our foreign friends
in this respect and I Jiope system
will be Installed on the ships of the
navy v rv soon

Commander Pillsbury was asked re-
garding his movements and stated

when he left Provincetomi last
Tuesday his steamed directly to
sea running 100 miles about
southeast of Cape Cod His plan was
to lay off there until Saturday night
and then to try for Salem harbor
Coming on the coast last night he had
first thought of making u feint with
one of his ships In the direction of
Portland hoping to draw oft Admiral
Higginson and the big ships of his
command in that direction but as a
heavy sea was running and as his
ships were slow of speed and their
bottoms foul he decided not to do this
and matte his run direct for Salem har-
bor Tile only ship of Admiral Higgln
sons he saw during the entire
period the torpedo boit Barney
which he sighted just about the same
time he found he was discovered

DEFEAT ANTICIPATED

Washington Authorities Knew Pills-
bury Was Handicapped

Washington Aug 24 Prompt Infor-
mation Commander Plllsburys de-

feat In his attempt to enter Salem
harbor and hold it against the ships
of Admiral Higginsons fleet came to

navy department this morning in
following dispatch from the com-

mander of the attacking
Gloucester Mass White

squadron surrendered to blue at day-
light this morning while entering J5a-
leni harbor The Panther and the Sup-
ply have been ordered to proceed in
obedience to the departments instruc
tions The Prairie goes to Boston to
morrow for repairs

PILLSBURY
The white squadrons defeat was an-

ticipated by the navy officials here
They believe he was handicapped by
the limited area of the defending line
the slow speed of his ships and the
small number of ports which he could
enter under the rules

PASSED liH K SCOUT

Daylight Came and the Jfgr Was
Soon Up

Vineyardhaven Mass Aug
UnlteQ States hip Panther Commander
Wilson of the defeated white squad
ron anchored In this harbor this after
noon on the way from Salem
for New London at which port she
will remain until Aug 31 when the
vessel will take on board the naval
militia of Connecticut and report to
Admiral Higginson to participate in
the continuation of the naval

The executive officer on board
stated that three ships of

the Atlantic squadron been lying
about eighty miles oft waiting
favorable weather to make a dash for
the coast The weather was delight-
ful and the bright moonlight nights
had been extremely unfavorable for an
attempt to gala an anchorage on the
coast without being discovered It was
decided however to make an attempt
last night and the fleet steamed
toward shore In an effort to reachrJSa-
lem harbor No lights were visible
from either ship and they succeeded in
passing the line of scouts without be-
ing observed They were oft Manches-
ter this morning when daylight broke
and they were discovered

OKLAHOMA IS MADE LARGER

Indian Territory Loses an Important
hallway

GuthrIe Okla Advices
from Washington to the territorial of-
ficials state that the interior depart-
ment has approver the Johnson and
Kidder survey on the eightyninth
meridian which places it a
traction miles east of
boundary between Oklahoma and the
Chickasaw nation Indian Territory
thus adding to Oklahoma the of
Chickasaw the most important ctfm
mercial and railroad point in that part
of the southwest A long drawn out
legal battle is expected to follow tjils
decision and the must ulti-
mately be passed the United
States supreme

WILL FIGHT THE LEAD TRUST

Mine Owners Claim
able to Get a

Spokane Wash Aug 24 A committee of lead mine has been
mine

the practicability of maintaining insmelters at Spokane andDenver It is said the western lead
miners have been unable toi get fairdealing from the lead trust aridpropose to manufacture theirproduct and market it The men in
the new deal produce 45 per cent ofthe lead In the United States
The would use ores
from Republic and the Coeur dAlenes

NOT SO SAYS RICHARDS
Washington Aug private dis

received here from Solicitor Gen
K Richards now at his

summer home at Duxbury Mass says
the published re
sign his office and go into a law part-
nership with Abner McKInley Is with
out foundation Mr Richards says in
the telegram that he has no intention
of going into a partnership with MrMcKinley or anybody else

FOLLOW AMERICAS LEAD
Berlin Aug 24 The Lokal Anzelger

says an evidence of the growing
of the world is shown in aplan to establish the post graduate

medical school at Frankfort after an
American model A private person has
contributed SOOOTO marks for the estab
lishment of this school

DEAD
Aug 24 Old Bull

an Omaha Indian chief a
survivor of the wars waged on

by Custeif is dead at
agency at Cply

Okla He was in battleat
Little Big Horn In 1S76 and afterward
entered the regular army serving un
til retired on account of

Mrs Roosevelt
Xarragansett Pier

Mrs4 Theodore Roosevelt with her son
Theodore jr arrived at Saunderston
Hi Xarragansett bay on the Sylph today
and web entertained by C G LeFarge
of Xew

FOUND HAVEN OF REST
Washington Aug 24rUnited States

Minister Bowen at Caracas Venezuela
has notified the state department thatou Friday last Carupano was occupied
without government
troops which recently evacuated Xja
mana Carupano is a seaport townfiftyseven miles northeast of

Ladies mav visit Saltair Tuesdas
without charge All will receive
cordial welcome Speciararralisenients
have been made for their comfort
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A STILL HUNT
Incident In Logans Senatorial Fight-

in Illinois
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OVi H iTenribhsen In Chicago Inter
Ocean

The legislature of Illinois which was
lected in 18S4 and which
assembled 1S85 was poli-
tically speaking a tie on joint ballot
Of the 153 of the house sew
entysix and seven
tyseven were classed as Democrats
while of the fiftyone twen
tyfive were Democrats
were Republicans Thus of the 204
senators and members 102 were Repub-
licans and the same number were
called Democrats although several of
the latter called themselves independ-
ents

The Republicans organized the sen-

ate and the Democrats and independ-
ents the house with an in

M Haines as speaker
The most Important business before

the assembly was the election of Unit-
ed States senator and th party
uses nominated General John A
gan Republican and Colonel William-
R Morrison Democrat for this posi-

tion
The balloting began and while

neither candidate received the full vote
Of his party it was felt that should
either receive a vote from the opposi-
tion he would be elected As it

could command the 103
to

The on for some time
without result there seemed no
solution of the problem

Finally a Republican state senator
died and the Republicans broke a
quorum until his successor would be

when balloting was resumed
with the same result as l ifore After-
a while anther death took place that
of Henry Shaw of Cass county a
ocrat and broke
rum until his successor should be
elected

This was in April Cass county was
a part of the Thirtyfourth senatorial
district the other counties being Ma-
son Menard and Schuyler The district
had given a Democratic majority of

2000 at the regular election and
doubted the ability of the Dem-

ocrats to elect Shaws successor
The Democrats nominated Arthur A

Leeper a prominent young lawyer of
Virginia to fill the vacancy and the
Republicans selected Captain William
H Weaver a well known auctioneer of
Petersburg as their candidate His
nomination was regarded as an empty
honor and he was not expected to even
make a show in the

The election was 6 but
no one gave much attention to it for
its result no one seemed to doubt

One evening a couple of weeks before
the four men were assembled
behind the prescription case in Gat
tons drug store in The par-
ty consisted of Lan-
caster the keeper on a livery stable C
B Gatton proprietor of the drug store
Dr S M Colliday a well known phy-
sician and James B Black a leading
business man

I tell you gentlemen the thing can
be done said Captain Lancaster em-
phatically I have thought out the
whole plan and it Is feasible-

I retard it as a very doubtful un
dertaking said Dr Colliday who sat
leaning back in his chair against the
counter

Suppose we fall said the captain
there is nothing lost but a little time

And some money said Mr Gatton
No said Lancaster It will not

take any money to speak of
Go over your plan again captain

said Mr Black I want to under
stand it fully before committing my
selfWell said Lancaster this is about
the plan We can get our tickets print
ed quietly and place them in the hands
of a good man in each precinct who
will distribute theta among the Repub-
licans with instructions to go to the
polls just before closing time We can
get out a pretty big vote that day and
if we keep our intentions secret from
the Democrats they will give the elec-
tion little attention and most of them
will at home

keep It secret said Mr
Black there is a chance of success
but it wilt be in so many hands that
some one will give it away

I think not said Lancaster I
have been thinking of it for several
days and I believe that a reliable man
an be found in each precinct who will

not he need not make a move
morning of election day He

need not go to any but trueblue Re-
publicans and even if some fellow
tells what is going on that day the
district large and the are
so scattered that no be
done outside of that precinct

Remember the majority is a large
one to overcome said the doctor

Of course it is said the captain
and tit makes our success possible-

No Democrat will think of our at
tempting to elect and you know what-
a vote is polled when there is

candidate
Gentlemen said Mr Black

Ru s plan is worfh a trial and I am
willing to assist In carrying it out

So am I said Mr Gatton for
even if we fait it Is worth a trial

means the election of a United
States senator and failure means that
we will still be as well off as at pres-
ent

Count me in then said Dr Colli
dayThank you gentlemen said Cap

Now I suggest
we go to Springfield at once and
our plan before General Logan

I have a patient I cannot leave
said the doctor

Lancaster looked at the others
I can go said
Ill try to

Virginia is only about thirty miles
from Springfield so the next day found
Lancaster Gatton and Black at the
state capital They sought out the sit
ting Republican member from their
district Perry Logston of Schuyler
county and by him were taken to
General Logans room and introduced
to that famous candidate

Lancaster explained his plan briefly
but clearly The general wornlooking
and listened attentively and
then

Therfr se ms something in your
scheme I shall send tor Mr Wheeler

Inresponscto a the
general Jacob principal
manager soon appeared

Now captain said the general
please repeat your story Lancaster

did so When he had finished Wheeler
asked What will it cost

Not a dollar replied the captain
There will of course be little

but the men doing the work
care of themselves and

neither the general nor the ccjmmittee-
wlll be called on for a

The general gave a of relief
while Mr Wheeler grasping Lancas
ters hand said

That sounds like business Do you
know gentlemen he added several
people have thought of your plan out
in each case they say it will take
money to carry it out I had a letter

frpm a man In Schuyler
to do the job

want n thousand dollars We have
no cant get it on such
a paid attentionto BwcKvpfiKositions LV l
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counties inthe district How soon can
they be got here

This is Tuesday said Lancaster
Suppose we get them hare by Thurs-

day
That will do said Wheeler and

in the meantime not a word to any one
but the men who are to meet us We
will take Dan Shepherd the secretary
of the state committee into the secret
but all things it must be kept

JOnes the chairman of the
committee

The Cass county men but said
nothing and the

On the following Thursday the rep-
resentatives chosen from the different
counties dropped into Springfield one
and two at a time So many polit-
icianswere coming and going that they
attracted little attention but Dan
Shepherd suggested that a meeting of
a number of politicians from the Thir
tyfourth district might excite suspi-
cion so he secured the key of Colonel
Morrisons room at the Leland and the
meeting was held there the colonel
being temporarily absent from the city
This was a bold but shrewd stroke
for no Democrat thought of a plan be-
ing concocted for the election of Logan
in the room of his competitor

Lancaster and his three friends rep-
resented Cass county Perry Logston
Schuyler county Wells Corey Mason
county and Mr Wheeler and Dan
Shepherd were

1 have been that there
ought to be a little fund provided for
emergencies said Shepherd the
plan had been discussed a

No said Lancaster firmly if
money is used the whole scheme will
fall to The work must be done
for loyalty or not at
General Logan nodded in approval and

was the last suggestion made re-
garding money

Now gentlemen said Logan I
want to impress upon you the necessity
for being You must select your
man voting precinct with
care Do not select prominent politi-
cians or even men regarded as active
Republicans Pick out quiet influential
men who seldom talk politics and yet
who always vote the ticket and who
have no Democratic affiliations or con
nections Do not see them too soon or
too late and give each man careful In-

structions Tell him to do nothing out-
side of his own precinct and I would
suggest that each of you men in charge
of a county confine himself to the work
In his county You understand All
nodded

Said Shepherd I think it would be
better to make no move in precincts
where there are but few Republicans-
and a great many Democrats The re-
sult would be small for us in propor-
tion to the danger

That is right said Wheeler and
in precincts where there is a large
Republican majority the work should
be the most thorough-

Let the prominent Republicans take
no part said Logan They should
bethe last to go to the polls Indeed
in the towns our people should not
vote until just before closing time and
nowhere should they appear In groups

And so the conference went on each
person making suggestions which were
quickly canvassed General Logan de
ciding the proper action in each case

Wells to print the tick-
ets and men in charge
of the respective committees A cipher
code communication was agreed
upon the meeting adjourned with
all possible details understood

How the plan was carried out is best
told by Captain Lancaster who had
charge of the work in Cass county-

I went to work quietly said the
captain and selected in my mind the
man I wanted in each I
picked fellows who were
men but were not conspicuous I had
a poll of the county by precincts and-
I went over the lists carefully I
scratched out all but reliable Republi
cans and the revised lists I gave to
my precinct boss with instructions to
see each man give him a ticket and

him to go to the polls after
vote and say noth

ing to any one In the towns the In-

structions were the same except that
the voters were to go to the polls later
in the larger places as late as 5
oclock

Where my precinct boss was thor-
oughly reliable and very discreet I saw
him as soon as possible The
I saw later but by the
election everything was ready

I was in the livery business and
my barn was a gathering place for
the boys and I had np difficulty in
seeing my men and instructing them
without suspicion

election day the Republican poli-
ticians were at their usual avocations

no one suspected anything The
Democratic bosses showed no sign and
only a few of their party loafed to the
polls and voted

In the country the Republicans ex-
cept an occasional one did not go
the polls till after 3 oclock Then they
began to vote one or two at a time
making np parade about it

An hour later they began to vote
in the towns About 5 oclock suspi
don was aroused in the minds of the
Democrats in Virginia and they begat
to gather in groups on the The
Reoublicans continued to
but steadily Democratic scouts re-
ported this to their A hasty
meeting was called
were dispatched in every direction to
warn th Democrats to get out and
v ote This was done in a number of
precincts but it was too late Some
Democrats thoj ht it an Idle story
frighten them others thought that the
plan was confined to their own locality
and would not affect the vote in the
district while were too indif
ferent to give attention It
was plowing time and the farmers did
not like to their work

It was story of an organiza-
tion against a mob and the mob was
not in it Stilt the leaders made a no
ble effort and in some peaces
considerable vote but when

the job was done arid our can
was elected

What about the story that Long
Jones managed the affair I asked

Our instructions from Logan were
to keep the plan a secret from him I

he claimed the credit for it but
he knew of what was going-

on was was over
Then he did not send Dan Shepherd

over the district as a book agent to
organize the scheme

No said Lancaster laughing that
would have been foolish Dan was too
well known to have foiled of recogni-
tion even disguised and such
a thing thought of

There was not an outsider in the
scheme and very few of the lead-
ers were acquainted with was

a few local leaders in each
they took care to remain

itf the Background All talk dis
galssH agents 13
would have defeated the whole
was managed plainly and I
told you The only people outside the
district who had anything to jlo with
it were Logan Wheeler and Shepherd
and Logans was the boss mind In the
matter there vtis no money
anlt needed Each of us
pard his expenses and the
sum was trifling
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flashed over the wires that the R
publicans had nvuie an attempt to car-
ry the Thirtyfoi rth by a still

but the full result was not known
next morning Then the fig

urea from each precinct were aggre-
gated and showed that Captain Weav-
er the Republican candidate had a
majority of 336

In Cass county where the scheme
was suspected early in the Afternoon
the Democrats succeeded in carrying1
the county by fiftyfive majority but
it was of no avail The result in the
other counties settled the question

The Republicans were jubilant and
the Democrats correspondingly de-
pressed but nothing c uld be done
The election was regular and all legal
requirements were complied

The returns from the
ties were canvassed by the state can-
vassing board and Captain Weaver
was declared elected anti on May 15
was sworn in and took his seat as a
member of the house Three days
later he participated in the election of
General Logan whQ received the

votes in the joint assem

For a long time the men who actual-
ly accomplished the election of General
Logan made no claim to credit and a
host of appeared each of
whom the originator
arid manager of the enterprise Itwas
characteristic of General Logan to nev-
er dispute these clXlms publicly but
he was very emphatic in his expres-
sions concerning them among his
friends

The men who did the work asked for
no pay and no reward but had Logan
lived long enough they would undoubt-
edly have been remembered As it
happened their only recompense was
the knowledge of having accomplished
the greatest political exploit in the his-
tory of Illinois

TOLD ON

Aroused Suspicion by Producing
Some Twentyyearold Brandy

New York
Here are two good which thS

associates of Rear Bob
Evans of the navy are telling at his
expense

Soon after the SpanishAmerican war
the people of Iowa decided to present
Captain Evans with a sword as a me
mento of his commanding the battle-
ship Iowa in the Santiago fight The
presentation was made in the home of
Captain this city Nearly all
of the persons in Washing-
ton were there The affair was a so-

cial event and many women graced the
occasion Mrs Evans assisted her hus-
band in entertaining the guests and
presided over the collation which was
served in the dining room at the con
clusion of the presentation speeches

Bob did not make a very elaborate
address but soon after the ceremonies
were concluded he remarked to the
men step into this room and
we a cigar and a toddy at
the same time leading the way Into a
casey den which bore every evidence
of being the stamping ground of the
gallant captain I ran out of my fa-
vorite brand of whisky apologetically
remarked the captain as he entered
the den and was compelled to stock
up with some which I do not know
much about but here is some brandy
which I do know something about be
cause it has been in this house for

or more and turning to
Hull of Iowa he asked

which will you take governor
Just hand over the whisky decan

ter responded Mr Hull
Why whats the matter with the

brandy asked Captain Evans in a-
tone of surprise

I dont know Bob responded the
Iowa statesman but If you have had
it in the house for twenty years with
out drinking it I think it will be safer
for me to try the new whisky

Captain Bob retired under the roar
of laughter

The other story tells how Captain
Bob was cured of his desire for an

automobile He was riding in one of
these machines with a friend in New
York After the spin through Central
pork had become most Invigorating
the captain became talkative with tin
chauffeur

You are the very man I want to taR
to he remarked I have been think
lag for some time of buying one of
these flying machines for myself and I
want some expert advice as to what
brand of wings to purchaserye driv every kind of machine that
this is returned the affable engineer
steam gasoline electric and all and

I guess I know em all from A to Iz
zard

4Weti now my man returned tin
captain if you were going to buy a
machine for your own self what kjnd
would you select

Well sir replied cabby if I was
to buy one Id save up my money and
buy a boss

The captain is still without an auto
mobile

New Tale of Sam Sanders
Sea Orleans Item

In London England some 200 years
ago or less it was a custom among
blackguards to steal lads and men The
thieves would trump up some charge
carry their captives to court get then
convicted and ship and sell them as
servants or slaves In the British col-
onies of America

During those times about the year
1760 a Jewish boy Samuel Sanders
was one day sauntering lazily through
the street when he was seized and car
nod before a court and there cha ed
by his kidnapers with clipping colt
Sanders was innocent but false wit
nesses sustained the charge and the
lad was put on hoard a ship When the
vessel came to its Virginia landing he
was sold into service for a number o
years Into slavery

But Sanders was a strong active
youth arid he abhorred bondage A few
weeks ofhis slave life set his mind all

ward filght to the south where
broader and the people

fewer
He fled to North Carolina Whatmust have been the adventures of that

London lad Tramping days through
dense woodsand asking food from any
farm house or camp he chanced to
meet

When he reached North Carolina by
singular good luck he fell in with thatgreat pioneer and leader of daring men
Daniel Boone Boone was then start
ing over the mountains to penetrate the
fertile wilderness which is now Kentacky He liked the lad and made him
his companion
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Once in tile Kentucky can Senders
pie needs of pioneer life He h-

ing made salt at the various Hcksgathered honey from the wilestore In these duties lie went her

ing captured by the Indians
The Indians were Shaxn Hc andcarried him to one of their townsfinally adopted him as a son anj

a-

er Boone was also adopt C

new people and finally married a sL
use girl

The descendants of this Jewish lad nrLondon and Shawnee of Ohioliving in honor and prosperity to this

Joseph Haworths farewell neitWednesday

Ladies may visit Saltair Tu m
without charge All will receivocordial welcome Special arrangementshave been made for their camf-

ortSSLVER
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tIe American Sily r Truss
from record it has inother parts of the ee ntrr arey ceavinced that it ta the test Trussmade

f It can be adjusted to fit perfectlygiving much more thanthe old style f-
r And it Is Guaranteed to retain the
4 severest hernia
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Hepresentics the Following Well Kuovm
Companies

Commercial Union Assurance
Co of London 23tfW000 69

London Assurance Corporation 3 6W0 W
Phoenix Assurance of Lon-

don 15000000 69
Manchester Insurance Co ofEnglasfl tl6W9OOOW

New York Underwriters SliSSOOO W
Providence Washington 2500000 W

losses paid through this agency
exceed S500000

A C SMITH Druggist
Telephone No i63 Opp HeraW

142 S Hair St
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Boyel Bread

Von want your picture framed
right and ire know how to do-
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3n Tou ese Johnson all over the World

8REITEHBURGER PORTLAND CEMENT

German HERCULES Brad
STRONGEST AND FINEST CEMENT

IMPORTED
Now being used on City Public Work
For Sa by P J MORAN

Board of Trade Building Salt Lake
City Utah
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Mak8 the Cook Happy
th some of our German Blue Inameied Ware Its going at

ridiculous prices this week Another snap yon cant miss

98c China Plates worth Up to 2OO
Come early and pick oat the best cues We have some of-

hOSoblg bargains in pocketkziives left but a few days will clean
them out

SCOTTSTREVELL


